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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hardee's 1010 Highway K Bonne Terre 63628

Ambient, hamburger freezer 10 Hot hold: chicken, pork chops, beef steak 175, 159, 168

Sandwich prep table: cheese 38 Steam Table: cheese, beef strips, beans, taco meat 167, 155, 144, 138

Meat cooler: beef steak, ambient 37, 38 Rice, chicken in microwave 200, 180-207

Omelet cooler: ham, omelet mix, ambient 47, 46, 46 Taco prep table: tomatoes, top; ambient, bottom 35, 36

Ambient, Traulsen freezer 20 Breakfast hot hold: sausage, egg, omelet, gravy 144,171,157,167

3-501.16B

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

4-202.11A

4-601.11A

The ambient temperature and food inside the Beverage Air omelet refrigerator was 46 to 47F. Potentially
hazardous food shall be held at 41F or lower. NOTE: food was removed and placed in walk-in cooler; a
large lid was found standing vertically in the back of the unit, blocking air flow. Final ambient temperature
was 41F. COS
Raw pork sausage was stored above fully-cooked foods in Traulsen freezer. Raw animal-derived food

shall be stored separately from or below all other foods, including foods intended to be cooked but not
required for safety (such as fries). Please do not store the sausage adjacent to or above fully cooked foods
and fries.
Accumulation of debris on the tator tot hot hold cabinet (inside and out), and in the heater lamp area

above the food. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean and prevent debris from falling onto food.
Debris observed on the pitcher stored on the Bunn hot water dispenser. Food contact surfaces shall be

clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize pitcher at least daily.
The lid on the container holding omelet mix in the omelet cooler was broken. Food contact surfaces shall

be free of breaks and other imperfections. Please dispose of lid.
Debris observed on the handle of the ice scoop and the ice buckets, stored by the ice maker. Please

wash, rinse, and sanitize all surfaces of scoop, scoop holder, buckets, and bucket drain tray at least daily.

COS

10/5/17

10/12/17

10/5/17

10/5/17

10/5/17

3-305.11A

6-501.18

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

6-501.18

Accumulation of frost and debris observed on the inside, ledges, and outside of the hamburger freezer.
Hamburger patties are stored uncovered inside this unit. Food shall be protected from contamination while in
storage. Please keep freezer frost-free and clean.
The handwashing sink by the bakery was dirty, the caulk was dirty and pulling away, and the hand soap

and sanitizer dispensers were dusty. Please clean all surfaces of sink, replace caulk, and equipment around
the handwashing sink as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris and mold growth observed on the inside and outsides of the taco prep table.

Nonfood contact surfaces shall be cleaned at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation. Please clean all
surfaces of the cooler as often as needed to keep clean.

Food debris observed in the cabinet below the sandwich preparation area (middle work area). Please
clean cabinet as often as needed to keep clean.

Accumulation of grease and debris in the cabinets, floor, and leg areas of the deep fryers. Please clean
as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris on the inside and outside of the Beverage Air omelet cooler. Please clean all

surfaces, seals, hinges, etc. as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris on the the seals, latch area, hinges, and sides of the Traulsen freezer, located by

the deep fryers. Please clean all surfaces of freezer as often as needed to keep clean.
The handwashing sink in the breading area was dirty. Please clean all surfaces of sink as often as

needed to keep clean.
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10/12/17
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hardee's 1010 Highway K Bonne Terre 63628

Egg wash, breading station 39 Ambient, baking cooler 34

Sausage, flat grill 165 to 174 Walk-in cooler: ambient, hot dog, ham, sausage 42, 43, 42, 42

Ice cream freezer, ambient 19

Service line cooler, ambient 38

Walk-in freezer, ambient 20

3-501.16A

6-501.111

The ambient and food temperatures (hot dog, ham, sausage) in the walk-in cooler were 42 to 43F.
Potentially hazardous food shall be held at 41F or lower. Please have unit serviced to hold food at 41F or
lower. NOTE: the ambient temperature dropped to 40F during this visit. Please monitor food temperatures
to ensure the cycling of the cooler temperature does not allow food to rise above 41F.

Spider webs observed beneath the storage racks near the bag-in-boxes. Facility shall be free of pests.
Please remove spider webs and monitor facility. If spider webs return, begin an approved method of pest
control.

10/6/17

10/12/17

4-601.11C
5-501.116B
5-501.114

4-601.11C
6-501.12A
4-601.11C

3-305.11A

4-601.11C
4-601.11C
6-202.11A

6-501.12A

6-501.11

Accumulation of debris on the bottom shelf of the table near the flat grill. Please clean.
The trash can by the deep fryers was dirty and broken. Trash receptacles shall be cleaned on all surfaces

at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation, and shall be intact. Please dispose of this trash can and keep
trash receptacles clean to reduce pest attraction.
Caked debris observed in the creases of the door seals in the bakery cooler. Please clean seals.
In general, the equipment and floor in the cooking area were dirty. Attention to cleaning all surfaces,

including legs, bottoms, sides, hinges, latches, door seal creases, etc. during clean process is needed.
Please inspect equipment and floor and clean all that are in need of cleaning.

Frost build-up observed on the inside of the ice cream freezer in the service line. Please defrost as often
as needed to prevent accumulation to protect food stored within from contamination.
The trash can cabinet below the beverage dispenser in the dining room was dirty. Please clean.
Accumulation of debris observed on many of the dry storage racks. Please clean.
Ceiling bulbs were not shielded in the storage area. Bulbs shall be shielded or shatter resistant in areas

where single-use items are stored. Please install shields or shatter-resistant bulbs.
The floor was dirty in several areas in the back storage area, including floor-wall juncture under racks,

around CO2 tank, used oil tank, water softener, etc. Please inspect around and behind all equipment and
clean as needed.
A floor tile was broken with a piece missing in the back storage area. The cavity was observed filled with

dirty water. Floors shall be smooth and easily cleanable, and kept in good repair. Please repair/replace tile.
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These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.
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These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hardee's 1010 Highway K Bonne Terre 63628

4-202.11A A microwave tray, stored on the clean equipment rack by the walk-in freezer, was broken. Please discard
all equipment and utensils that are broken, chipped, scratched, or have other imperfections. COS by
discarding tray.

COS

4-901.11A

4-903.11A

6-501.12A

Food containers were stored wet-nested on the clean equipment rack by the walk-in freezer. Equipment
and utensils shall be completely air dried before storing nested. Please reclean all wet equipment and allow
air drying.
The tubs holding clean utensils on the rack by the walk-in freezer were dirty. Clean utensils shall be

protected from contamination while in storage. Please clean utensils holders as often as needed to keep
clean.
Accumulation of debris on the floor of the walk-in freezer and walk-in cooler. Physical facilities shall be

cleaned as often as needed to keep clean. Please clean floors.
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